Error is among the inevitable factors in all the professions, particularly the errors in healthcare and treatment fields.[@ref1] However, its importance in the fields of health and treatment, in contrast with the presence of errors in all other professions, is that it might bring about non-compensable consequences. Error is an operational expression, because a planned chain of physical and mental actions fail to reach to the goal (treatment, health promotion, etc) and this failure cannot be attributed to the intervention of the chance.[@ref1]

During the last year, more than 10000 in-hospital errors have been reported, among which, 1100 cases have led to death.[@ref2] In the United States, these errors are about 750000 cases, and their mortality rate has been between 44000 to 90000 cases. According to the global statistics, every one in 300 error leads to death.[@ref3] Nevertheless, the mortality caused from the road accidents is 43000, breast cancer; 40000 and AIDS; 17000 cases per year.

From a financial perspective, more than 17 billion dollars is spent annually in the United States.[@ref4][@ref5] This statistics is equal to 6000 to 20000 deaths annually in Taiwan and 10 percent of legal claims in courts are due to medicinal errors.[@ref6] It has been reported that the likelihood of the patient\'s death as a result of in-hospital errors at the time of hospitalization is 1 to 200 while this proportion is 1 to 2 million cases in the aviation industry.[@ref7] In total, although this statistics was very low, but the real rate has less significance than this fact that one individual dies or damaged.[@ref8]

Hospital errors are one of the serious problems in the public health and also are considered as a risk to the patient\'s safety. The growing propounding of medical errors cases throughout the society, which has increase the public concern about the safety of modern health services, has led to more significance for this issue.[@ref9] The safety of patients and the improvement of the caring quality are at the first priority for the nurses.

According to the rules embedded in the Nurses Ethical Codes, it is the nurses who have a prominent role in preserving the patient\'s safety and creating, keeping and promoting the caring quality. It is the nurses who can assist in creating change in the way of providing the services in order to promote the maintenance of patients' safety by cooperating with the nursing managers via the data attained through the observation of overt and covert nursing errors.4

The problem of medical and nursing errors occurrence like all the European and American countries has also stricken Iran and there is a need for assessment of effective factors on it and also the presentation of solution in order to control them. Therefore, the first step is controlling the job errors, and identifying the effective factors and removing them.

The researchers' objective in conducting the present study was to identify and pinpoint the nursing errors and the related factors.

Methods {#sec1-1}
=======

This was a descriptive-correlative study whose objective was to identify and investigate the nursing errors and the related factors among the nursing staff employed in the selected hospitals of Isfahan in 2010. The study population consisted of all the nurses and the nursing staff (with high school graduates, associate degree, bachelors, and master of sciences in nursing) employed in the selected hospitals in Isfahan.

In order to go through sampling, initially, 50 percent of all the present hospitals in Isfahan were randomly selected. Then, with regard to the staff rate of these hospitals, the study subjects were divided as the share of each hospitals, the hospital units were randomly selected and the employed nursing staff qualified for the conditions of those hospitals and head nurses relevant to those wards were selected for conducting the study. The sample size consisted of 190 nurses and 49 head nurses.

The data were collected through two different types of questionnaires which were completed by the nursing staff and the head nurses. In order to provide and compile the questionnaire, a pilot study was taken by 40 participants. Initially, a questionnaire containing different types of errors alongside open-ended questions about other error types and the factors causing the error among the nursing staffs was given to the nurses. By using this study and reviewing the books and articles published about the nursing errors, the intended modules were extracted.

The questionnaires were prepared in 5-choice Likert Scale which included the three following parts: 1) demographic data (11 questions), 2) 5-choice questions: A) error type (37 questions), B) the effective factors leading to the errors (42 questions). The second questionnaire was like the previous one, except that it was completed by the head nurses and its items were changed so that they could report the errors of the staff employed under their supervision. For validity of the measurement tool in both questionnaires, content validity method was used. In order to set the content validity, the questionnaire was given to 15 faculty members and 5 individuals among the head nurses and the required changes were modified. In order to achieve the reliability of both questionnaires, the Cronbach\'s alpha was used. The result of this test was estimated as 90 percent and consequently, the scientific reliability of the data collection measurement tool was established. For completing the questionnaires, the researcher referred to the hospitals at the first working shift and returned to collect the questionnaires at the end of the shift or at the next day.

After encoding, the data were inserted into the statistical Software, SPSS[@ref15], and accordingly analyzed by descriptive and inferential statistics and also Pearson\'s correlation coefficient, Spearman\'s correlation coefficient, t-test and ANOVA tests.

Results {#sec1-2}
=======

The findings showed that the majority of the samples were females (67.9%) and those who had of the bachelor degree and upper (84.2%).

The frequency distribution of the nursing errors among the nurses showed that 100% of the study subjects had at least one case of error and the majority of the study subjects (96.8%) had made errors to a very low extent and only 3.2 percent of them had made errors to an average degree. This frequency distribution from the view of the head nurses also showed that all the nurses had at least one experience of making error, while most of them (98%) had made error to a very low extent and only 2 percent of them had made error to an average degree. Furthermore, the results of the study showed that the highest rate of error had been related to lack of compiling and reviewing the history of the patient\'s consumed medicines, lack of observing the appropriate time for prescribing the medicines and lack of assessing the lab tests of patient with regard to its dependent medicines ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).
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Frequency distribution of the study subjects based on some of the subjects' demographic characteristics
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Relative frequency distribution of the highest and the lowest nursing errors from the view of the nurses and head nurses
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The results of the assessment regarding the relevant factors with the nursing errors among the nurses indicated that all the nurses had believed in more than one factor in causing their errors and had stated that the managerial factors (84.2%) as the most and the patient-related factors (50.50%) as the least significant causes for making the nursing errors. From the head nurses′ view, more than one factor also had caused the nursing errors and they also mentioned that the managerial factors (79.6%) had the most and the patient-related factors (28.6%) as the least significant causes for making the-nursing errors ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).
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The related factors to nursing errors from the nurses and head nurses' views
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Identifying the relationship between the nursing errors score and the score of each of the factors related to it among the nurses showed that all the factors had a significant relationship with the nursing errors score (p \< 0.05). However, from the view of the head nurses, only the errors. In addition, this study showed that there was a significant relationship between gender, ward, and having an extra job with the nursing errors score (p \< 0.05).

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

Tang et al[@ref10] and Nikpeyma and Gholam Nejad,[@ref19] in their studies which were about the causes of the medicine therapy errors, showed that respectively 80% and 53% of the nurses had the experience of at least one case of making error, while in the present study, 100% of the nurses had the experience of at least one errormaking case. Hence, in the present study, all the managerial factors (p = 0.009), patient-related factors (p = 0.009) and team factors (p = 0.005) had a significant relationship with the nurses′ nursing errors were taken into account, while in the previous studies; only the medicine therapy errors were assessed.

In this study, the nurses recognized the highest rate of errors as those related to medicine therapy and this point has been also approved by the head nurses. It was also mentioned in all the studies that nurses had the highest rate of error making in the realm of medicine therapy,[@ref11]--[@ref13] except that the type of medicine therapy error was different in their studies i.e. they had the highest rate of errors in the dosage of the medicine while in the present study, after compiling and reviewing the history of the patient\'s consumed medicines, the highest rate of making errors was attributed to lack of observing the appropriate time of giving the medicine. The findings indicated that all the nurses and head nurses recognized more than one factor as the cause of the error. In all the studies, the point that has been approved more than one factor resulted in the making of the errors and it is stated that several factors must be collected together so that the error would be created.[@ref10][@ref12][@ref14][@ref15]

In the present study it was approved that the managerial dimension had contributed to make errors among the study subjects in all the wards. As it is shown through the conducted study in Iran regarding the medicine-therapy errors, the shortage in the human force and consequently the high workload and extra-hour working were among the common reasons for making errors.[@ref17][@ref18] However, the conducted studies in other parts of the world, have mentioned the most significant factors as those related to patient-related factors,[@ref14][@ref15] individual factors,[@ref10][@ref12][@ref16] and professional factors,[@ref11][@ref12] which indicated the more intense nature of the problem of labor force shortage and the worse situation of our wards considering distorting managerial factors compared with the environments in which the above-mentioned researches have been done. In the study Sozani et al[@ref17] it is stated that in the views of nurses, there was no significant association between the effective factors in causing the medicine-related errors and variables of gender, age and work experience. In addition, Ghasemi et al[@ref18] conducted a research about the medicine-related factors and their preventive methods on 86 study samples for assessing the views of nurses and their results showed that there was no significant association between gender, age and work record. Nonetheless, a significant relationship was found in the present study between gender and the score of nursing errors (and the results showed that error was more prevalent among the males.

Considering the results of the present study and considering that the removal of most facilitating reasons for creating work-related errors is dependent on having awareness about its occurrence conditions, the first step in reducing the nursing errors is the creation of an environment and a system in which each of the nursing staff honestly express their own errors in case of committing and also admit its reason to all the colleagues, managers and the members of the treatment team so that the damage experienced by the patient would be compensated. Adopting measures like reducing the work pressure and improving the relationship between the nurse and the patient, making use of the nursing workforce according to their interests in different wards, creation of ample motivation for working in different wards, improving the environmental conditions of the wards and omitting the deviators and distorters of concentration like over-crowdedness, noisiness and lack of light, implementing measures toward training and improving awareness, creating the system for reporting the occurrence of errors and focusing on the reason for the occurrence of the error instead of focusing on the individual who had made the error, considering the error report as an opportunity for learning and preventing the re-occurrence of the error, using experienced and skilled staff in ward which have a high likelihood for making errors, increasing the controlling and supervising systems can all be effective in reducing the errors and increasing the safety of the patients.
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